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have skillfully and faithfully performIH GUI ed meir duty, and I do declare the Ill CHINARUSSIARtV. DR. SVOPE Oil ICESECURE stone to be well formed, true andtrusty, and correctly laid, according to
me ruies 01 our ancient Craft.

Let the elements of consecrationA two days' Bupply of now be presented.
Deputy Grand Master: I scatter this This May Chan fl3 the Map

corn as an emblem of plenty. May the
Cornerstone of the Vance

Monument Laid Today.
Oration at the Laying of the

Corner Stone.GROCERIES of the Eastern World.blessings of bounteous Heaven be
showered upon us and upon all like
patriotic ana benevolent undertakings,
and inspire the hearts of the people
wnn virtue, wwaom, ana gratitude.Eaiiy il'ix week and avoid the rush response Bo mote it be.POURING THE OIL AND WINE THE ENGLISH MUST GOlater. "Senior Grand Warden: I pour this A STUDY OF CHARACTERwine as an emblem of joy and glad-
ness. May the Great Ruler of the Uni
verse bless and prosper our national,
state, and city governments, preserve

THERE MAY BE A WAR WITHIN ALL HEVANCE WAS GREATGRAND MASTER WALTER
MOORE PRESIDES.

tne union of the States, and may It bea bond of Friendship and Brotherly
Love that shall endure throusrh ail GERMANY.DID. Christmas is close t hand

FOR
( iur store will be closed ,

CHRISTMAS
time.

Seasonable
Suggestion.... "Response So mote it be.

"Junior Grand Warden: I Dour this landing us stocked with many arTha Symbolic Meaning of tha Car Russian Officers to Be SubstitutedStatesman, Soldier and Lever of
tides suitable a3 gifts for thosmonies Explained in an Addrasa by

oil as an emblem of peace. May its
blessings abide with us continually,
and may the Grand Master of heaven
and earth shelter and protect the wid-
ow and orphan, shield and defend them

Bring your laundry here. Don't
Past Grand Master F. H. Busbeetry to have the thousand and one

things that get soiled at Christmas

For English and German Engineers
and Drillmasters The New 'Chi-
nese Lean.
PEKIN, Dec 22. The Chinese gov

we care to remember a hand
The cornerstone of the monument in from trials and vicissitudes of the

world, and so bestow his mercy upon some line of leather goods, carJ
Continued on Fourth Page.

time done up in the house its incon-
venient and unsatisfactory. Our work
is the best in town. Everything: comes

Court Square to the memory of Sena-
tor Zebulon Baird Vance was laid to-
day; with fitting and solemn ceremony

ernment has granted Russia, it is now

Hia State and People; an Orator
and a Lovable Man Bread In
Every Wey.

f -
fRight Worshipful Sir, Brethren and
f Fellow Citizens:

"The world has ever been apprecia-
tive of greatness. When a man has
risen among his fellow men and by his
eminent qualities has claimed their
admiration, their esteem and their love,

definitely known, permission to winter cases and pocket books the " finW0LC0TT WAS DECEIVEDback to you looking like new. We 1 by the North Carolina Grand Lodge ol a squadron at Port Arthur. Great
nanaie everything with the utmost Masons, In the presence of an. assem Britain demands a quid pro quo, if con est Englith and French perfum
care, and our charges are very

A i m .it- - ciaimy. aeuciuus, ana neaitn-fu- f

iissnrtment for Christmas trade can

n.,t in- - l Miml-tha- we have forxmr patr-

ons this year.

Powell & Snider.

Arch Front.

blage that partly filled the Square and cessions have been made to other pow
ATafterwards packed the court house. era.POLITICAL SENSATION

WASHINGTON. ery the best assortment
It has been suggested that the Jawhere the oration of the day was de

livered. toilet roaps toothbrushespanese and British occupy Wei Kai

9

TT

'.VANCE j

Asheville Steam Laundry,
they have been willing to accord to
him recognition. We are seeking, in
fact, to find greatness in our fellow Wei Jointly.1 ne urana Lodge convened at 10

The situation at Kiaou Chou Bay is endless variety carriage 6pongeo'clock in Masonic hall, with the fol men, and though we are sometimes de
43 W. College St. unchanged. Germany remains unyieldlowing officers present: ceived because we take men at their

own estimates, yet the fierce light of
public criticism, to which every promi and sponges for the bath aniWalter E. Moore, G. M,f Robert Bing

ham as D. G. M.; Thos. J. Rickman as nent man is exposed, in the end win
nows the wheat from the chaff and afS. G. W.; H. L Clark, J. G. W.; W. C

ing, and Chinese counsels are divided
as to whether it should be peace or war
with Germany. China regards Russia
as her only friend, and asks her advice
alone. British influence is nil, having
suffered greatly through the failure of

fixes to a name the epithet of great or
toilet Fortuondo Cigars, 25 in

box, the finest smokers c to b
Sprinkle as G. Treas.; W. W. WillsonasBon Marche. little.

" 'Count no man happy until he isU. Sec; Rev. R. R. Swope, D. IX. as

Tha Colorado Senator Will Now Re-

turn to the Advooaey of Silver,
Having Enough of the Gold Men.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22, The publi-

cation in the World of Senator Wol-cott- 's

threat to resign from the United
States Senate has c'reated a sensation
here.,

While many believe that his indigna-
tion may sufficiently cool to prevent
his resigning, all agree that his return
to the advocacy of free and unlimited
silver coinage is certain.

Either President McKinley and Sec

Grand Chaplain; F. D. Winston, S. G. dead,' said the old-wor- ld cynic. With
found anywherej-exper- ts prdthe loan negotiations. China is now ne-

gotiating a loan with Russia. The latgreater truth let us say, Put no man sD.; T. J. Reed, J. G. D.; J. L. CurrinVim (an buy Handkerchiefs at name upon the record of a country sG. Marshal; J. F. Tilson, G. S. B M nounce Ihese cigars "par exceheroes until a generation has passed...
Grsatness is not something that we canD. Kinsland as G. S.; M. D. Cowan, G.

1 1 S. ; It. H. Bradley, G. T. ; James G. ColV ., 4c:. 5c, ioc, to very finest

i.iiKry" and ilain hemstitched vin. Grand Architect: T. L. Parker. G lence," the best on the markdwrap about ourselves as we do a gar-
ment; not something that can be con-vev- ed

or communicated as we confercm
About 11 o clock the march to the a gift or give an education. No, great

ter demands the dismissal of British
railroad engineers in north China, and
it is probable it will be granted. The
German drill instructors will be dis-
missed at the expiration of their con-
tracts, and replaced by Russians. Rus-
sian officers have already been appoint-
ed to drill the armies of north China.

PORTSMOUTH, Dec. 22. The Ger-
man warships Deutschland and Gefion,
under command of Prince Henry of
Prussia, started today for Gibraltar.

and good enough for millionairsquare was taken up under the direc THE VANCE MONUMENT.retary Gage are at variance, or Senator
Wolcott and his sympathizers were ut

ness is an essential, and basal quality
of the man, and a man is treated astion of Marshal A. L. Parker and aids

In the following order: or peasant people get surfeiteterly deceived as to the President's atBiltmore lodge No. 440, W. T. Had SUICIDE OF MISS HERBERTtitude in respect to bimetalHsnBand the with good things sometimes durmonetary commission of which Wol
BREST, Dec. 22. The French cruiser

Jean Bart has been ordered to proceed

Silk 1 l iiulkcrchiefs for 25c. up.

See the lieautiful Necktie Cases,

Iljnulkrrehief cases and Glove cases.

Sir the Cushions, hand-painte-

S.iim c overed and Cambric covered.

New lot of those pretty Medal-

lion Pictures at 25c, 50c. and 75c.

THE RESULT OF ACUTE MELAN
cott was chairman. Wolcott has, since
his return from Europe, talked long
and earnestly with the President, and
he defends the President, while taking

immediately to China, The Bart is
ing the holidays, sometimes the

get sick from overindulgence, iCHOLIA. rated as a second-clas- s cruiser. Her
crew numbers 332 men.a position of open antagonism to Sec

retary Gage.
The assertion Is made by Wolcott's A BAD PAIR. this case send your orders fcjTwo Nurses Were Provided to Watchympathizers that Secretary Gage rep

The Passing of Time resents the administration, and, were it Conspiracy to' Kill a Man for an In
not for the political disturbance, the medicines and prescriptions t

c
surance of $10,000.

NORRISTOWN. Pa., Dec. 22. Theaffair would cause Mr. Gage to retireWill 'soon leave the holidays of '97 a

Herbert's Daughter,
But She Cut Her Wrists and Then
Jumped From a Window.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. Late yes

from the- - cabinet. Dr. T. C. Smith's Drugstore oimemory. Leaves us with some holiday
jiM in.

New Stamped Linens and Em- - hearing of James A. Clemmer and Eliz- -
goods, too.

UNIFORM COAL MINING RATE terday afternoon the following authorIn order to give customers a great
variety of articles to select from we r7 Court Square where the greates"

olices of O. Kaiser, in the mur-- 1 .One to be Fixed at a Convention to be ized statement was made by a gentlegather a large stock of Jewelry,broidery Silks. New Kid Cloves.

The l'lace for Xmas Presents is
der of his wife, Emma P. Kaiser, Oc care is taken to furnish sick'Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., Held in January,.

PITTSBURG, Dec. 22. The joint con tober 2Sth, 1896, took place before Mag- -man friend of the family familiar with
all the facts of the suicide of Miss istrate Lenhardt. Mrs. Kaiser was shotand expect .to sell what remains at a

very reasonable price. The opportunity
to secure splendid bargains in goods folks with such medicines as wil j;while riding with her husband on avention of coal operatives and miners of

the Pittsburg district, which ret here At the time of the occurrence she was lonely road near here. The alleged mo-
tive was to secure $10,000 insurance onwhich are but lately received from the cure them where more attentions'--!esterday to fix rates for mining for themakers does not often present itself. suffering from acute melancholia . It her life. Kaiser was sentenced toensuing year, decided to postpone theDon't let It slip past. Won't come again death for the murder.developed several weeks ago as the refor some time. matter of a rate for this district, pendBon Marche, paid to the character of the j'Miss Dekalb, the notorious "Womansult of the injuries Teceived 'by being

thrown from her horse last spring. No
ng the outcome of a movement for an in Black" went on the stand and toldB. H. COSBY, ZEUULON BAIRD VANCE. nterstate convention at Columbus, O. the story of her life, and the plans of goods 80ld, than to the chcapnes !

at which a uniform rate for Pennsyl suicidal tendancy developed, however,
until Monday, when for the first time,

me conspiracy, xaer ssiury wuh iu a.
startling nature, and most damagingThe Reliable Jeweler, 27 Patton Ave. low, aid; Asheville lodge No. 410. H. C.

Allen, aid; Mt. Hermon lodge No. 118.15 South Main St. of the prices.vania, Indiana and Illinois would be
fixed. The convention was one of the
largest ever held in this city, over 100

to Clemmer. She told of the plan whichMiss Herbert made an attempt to getJ. T. Bynum, aid; visiting lodges, D. S. Clemmer and Kaiser agreed upon forout of the window. She was restrained getting Mrs. Kaiser out of the way.
REV. R. R. SWOPE, D. D., ORATOR by the nurse. This led to additional This was to chloroform the woman and

Hildebrand, aid; Cyrene Commandery
No. 5, Knights Templar, as escort to
the Grand Lodge; The Most Worship-
ful Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons of North Carolina.

miners and 28 operators nemg present,
besides the miners' national officers
and many miners from " surrounding
districts.

WE WILL BOND YOUJOF THE DAT. then set fire to the bed. This plan, she...Big caution, and two nurses alternated in
constant watchfulness of the patient. isaid, was not carried out because Kaigreat, not because he would be so esHon. B. M. Anderson of Finleyville, The United States Fidelity and GuarstShe was at all times rational, quiet and ser lost his nerve.The line of march was over Church,Our Christmas teemed, but because the qualities of hisan operator, presided. Miners' Nation gentle, and it was supposed the disease Miss Dekalb told of several carriageWillow and South Main streets to the

al President Ratchford stated mat tne would yield to treatment. ty Company of Baltimore, Md.soul, unknown and unconsciously to
him, diffuse themselves upon all with rides she had with Mrs. Kaiser, a ma-

jority of which were planned by ClemReduction in Guns Early yesterday morning the nurse
on duty noticed a small spot of bloodwhom he comes in contact.

monument.
The exercises at the monument were

begun by Grand Master Walter E.
Moore, who briefly referred to the fact

Capital paid in cash $.'00,000.0 I

action taken at Monday's convention,
declaring for a 49 rate for run of mine
coal should not have been taken. He
advocated the revival of the old inter

mer. Her description of the drive which"Greatness, then, is the thorough Stockholders' liability 000,000.0on the bed covering. She inquired ended in the murder was minute.consecration of oneself, one's gifts, what it meant, but the invalid endeav It Is believed the commonwealth willstate agreement, which provided for aTrade Never Was Total resources 4 $1000.000.0that the ceremonies were carried out
by the fraternity at the request of the
Monument association. The Grand

allow her to enter a plea of accessoryseneral price for all the districts, and ored to pass it by lightly. On making
an investigation, however, the nurse
found that the under bed clothes were

as agent i tne anave company I cai .7after the fact. It Is said to be Impos
one's powers to the Interests of one's
fellow men. With this definition In my
mind I turn to the man of whom this
shaft, whose cornerstone we lay today
is commemorative, and I ask myself,

said he had assurance from miners and make the bond of city, stale and count; 3sible to convict Clemmer without Misssaturated with blood, and that Miss officials, railroad, express and othe T''operators of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
that they would join in, the movement. Dekalb's evidence, hence the abandon

Master also announced that because of
the chilly weather It was thought in-

advisable to have the children of the employes, potmarter3, gaugers and in."Was he worthy of this distinction? ment of the original intention Jo prosA motion to revive tne inter-stat- e

AT ASHEVILLE

HARDWARE COMPANY.

BRECH LOADING GUNS.

Did he hold the place, which was un
Herbert had severed an artery in her
wrist with a pair of scissors. Feeling
that the emergency was great, the
nurse hastened to the door and called

ecute both as principals. ternal revenue ollVcial., in fact all sort ,
and sizes of bonds, for a small annua i

agreement was then made Dy operatorcity schools present in a body, so that
the singing by the children was to beBetter F. L. Robbins, and seconaea Dy coi. Dremlllm. T h9 nntrpr rt ilnma'." ' - - f J ..... . U - L U 1 ,

questionably his in the hearts of the
people of the Old North State, because
of the glamour which his personality

..... omitted. W. P. Rend. Discussion generally ra- - an alarm. During this momentary which enables me to execute ail our'; ktThe Masonic ode was read by Fred vo.-in-
g the old agreement followed, and

Tried to Kill Himself.
DENVER, Col., Dec. 22. Henry

Huck, believed to be the son of I
withdrawal from the bedside Miss Her bonds instantly.F.

c.cast over them, or did he hold It DeMoore, esq., and prayer was offered by when nut to a vote was unanimously These bonds will save the disasrreecause his fellow countrymen knew him bert leaped out and sprang from the
window. The plunge was made headcarried.: kMssclls Anns Co Top action 12 gage Rev. Dr. Swope, as Grand Chaplain

IN THE CORNER STONE. , to be manlx. brave, pure and true, be able necessity of asking your friends t- - i
make you a personal bond. 'I, .

Huck of the Huck Malting company,
Chicago, and brother of the wife offoremost, so that she alighted on top oiThe reason is we have a finer stock of A committee composed ot operators,

F. L. Robbins, F. M. Osborne and Alex cause they knew that his ability, hisi.:,v.. ii..on selllmr J15.00 reduced to The box containing the articles to be her head on the asphalt pavement, dy
ing in a tew minutes. Marsna i h leiu. look moron ne w m rnmir Minora ... - .ander Dempster; and M. D. Ratchford, - i l ir i i&i b am. m ,thought, his time, his life, wereib con-

secrated in unselfish devotion to their
service?'

suicidal intent here this morning. He flUlU WA&1LK, AllOmeV 2110 AsZU, Uplaced in the cornerstone was then putChristmas goods than we ever had.
was removed to a hospital, and It Isin position by W. C. Sprinkle as Grand THE JAMES $15,000 SUIT. ASHEVILLE, N. C,

W. C. Pearce and Edward McKay oi
the Miners' association was appointed
to arrange a date for the Inter-stat- e

convention some time in January.
From my personal knowledge I can said he will probaly recover.Treasurer, and the mortar was laid Young Huck. came to Denver severalAnything you want for Christmas you It Was Correctly Brought Againstnot answer the query I have raised. I

am not of those who can claim withabout the box by Chas. Smith. week ago to take the Keely cure.theW7N.C. Railway.
The copper box placed In the corner just pride the Old North State as their

birthplace. I have thought to such an RALEIGH, N. C, Dec. 22. Special. The Clubwill find in our store. stone contained the following articles:

' : mi.

: T,.xt. Hi's Top action 12 gage have been

at $16.00 reduced to $14.00.

I K.Mlgi'i-- s Top action 12 gage have been

IHun $is.00 reduced $15.00.

I lU.liiird's siile action 12 gage have
i soiling $tS.0d reduced $14.00.

Standard Top action 12 gage have

I.. . n wiling $25.00 reduced $20.00.

one should have been delegated the I The Supreme court reverses the jiitlg- -Holy Bible, program of the day, mon
Cotton.

NEW YORK, Dec. 22. Cotton fu-

tures opened steady; sales 7000 bale3.place and honor which have been beument history, list of City officers, ment of the lower court In thty suitOur store will be closed from 12 until stowed upon me today. I never sawYear Book of the City of Asheville, against the Western North Cai

CRIMINAL COURT.

Progress of the Lindsey Case- - State-
ment of Defendant.

The embezzlement case in which J.
G. Lindsey Is defendant continues in
Circuit court. It is alleged that the de-

fendant, during 1892, came into posses-

sion of $1000 belonging to the then ex

53 SOUTH MAIN ST., jJanuary, 5.73; February, 5.77; March.
5.80: April, 5.84; May, 5.90; June. 5.94;Charter of the City of Asheville, Code Senator Vance but once, and that was

in the Senate chamber at Washington
some years ago. There had been a

railway for $15,000 for the deathyof Enof the City of Asheville, roll of honor2 o'clock Saturday.
gineer James, and says tfathat road July, 5.98; August, 6.02; September, 6.03;

October, 6.06; November, 6.10; Decern-hpr- .

5.71.

for November in the Asheville City
schools, new silver coins of the United speech made by some Senator advocat and not the Southern is responsible for

The leading saloon in Asheville.
carry a complete line of the leadin
brands of Liquors, Wines, Ales anr ;

ing some absurd policy, Dut ciotnea inStates, copy of The Asheville Daily Cit the killing; that the Western North Spot cotton steady; middling uplandssuch beauty of language and sustained
by such array of argument, that it wasizen of December 21, copy of The Ashe Carolina railway is still In existence, 5; midland gulfs 6.ville Daily Gazette of December 2:

isting order ol tne sons onemperam-c- .

The amount was realized from the sale
of the order's hall. Several months ago and that its purchase by the Southern Cigars, imported and domestic 'difficult to see tne speciousness oi tne

plea. As the orator drew towards the IN NORTH CAROLINA.is invalid till the Southern railwayQ. A. GREER. copy of The Asheville Register of De-
cember 17, copy of The Asheville News
and Hotel Reporter, copy of The. Ep--

takes out liens in North Carolina. Agent for the Augusta Brewing Ct ' iclose, a Senator rose ana asKea per-
mission to ask a question. The ques The Burke County Bank, at Mor--The lower court had decided that the

the defendant was arrested in cocse
county, Tenn., charged with embezzle-
ment, but there being some trouble re-

garding rendition papers, he was not
hmnght to this city. Later, however.

ganton, has opened for business. Deer and liquor sold by wholesale an ' '
retail.1 Free delivery, c

Ki.ltrrtsun Top action 16 gage have
l.. n selling $23.00 reduced $20.00.

. Tnxton Top ac tion 12 gage have been

selling $25.00 reduced $20.00.

1 Russell's' Top action 12 gage have

l.evn selling $25.00 reduced $22.50.

'Z Progress Hiitmiierless 12 gage have
be en celling $30.00 reduced- $25.00.

MUZZLE LOADING GUNS.

Western had no existence, and that the
suit must be brought against the Sou Phone 2iThe latest Washington story is that

worth News, copy of The Asheville Col-
lege Monthly, copy of The Colored En-
terprise, muster roll of Senator Vance's
old company, the Rough and Ready Senator Pritchard is to succeed Dick,thern

tc .6. S

tion took the form of a witticism so
apt that its answer showed the inher-
ent fallacy in all that had been advo-
cated, and punctured the argument as
with the keen point of a stiletto. It
was done so ably, so genially, so thor

i vP. O. Box 337.and then Lusk succeed Pritchard In thehe returned of his own accord. As the
result of a faulty bill of indictment
there was no trial. Exceptions were
also taken to the last bill of indictment,

Senate on the appointment of Russell!Guards, list of membership Zebulon
Vance camp. United Confederate Vet RECTOR-DEA- L.

--The Washington Messenger says a Pat Mclntyrserans, proceedings of the Grand Lodge Wedding Today at French BroadFOR XMAS: but Judge Ewart has overruled tne oo oughly, that I said, 'here is one of our
political giants," and, turning to a man
hpside me. asked , 'Who was that?"

newly appointed postmaster in Beau
fort county has sub-l- et the office to a

of North Carolina, proceedings of the
Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons,
proceedings of the Grand Commandery

Baptist Church.
Miss Bessie Rector, daughter ofThe defense this morning began the Proprietor.With a look which intimated tnat not Democrat.development of their case, wun mr,

to know was to argue oneself of the Tnomas g. Rector, was married at noonKnights Templar, list of officers of AU- -

T.tdsev as witness. The defendant ex A BLIZZARD .pha Lodge of Perfection, Scottish Rite. iVTVh Vance'
' today to John M. Deal of Swannanoa. It is reported that a terrible blizzardThe coins in the box were secured by plained that he naa expenaea mo oi

the $1000 In prying the legitimate es

of ti.e order, and that he had "Rut ha.vine been selected, I shall I The wedding occurred at the French will soon strike us extending from Texthe committee from the Battery Park
bank. as to Canada. Something suggestive

5 Muzzle Loading Guns ha've been sell-

ing $12,110 reduced $10.00.

3 Muzzle l,ouding Guns have been sell-

ing $10.(K reduced $7.50.

3 Muzzel Loading Guns have been hell-

ing $0.00 reduced $7.00.

2 Muzzle Leading Guns have been sell-

ing $7.50 reduced $6.00.

ever esteem it a proud honor to have J Broad Baptist church, the ceremony
been privileged to stand here and to I being performed by Rev. W. W. Jones.tent ii 75 which the order was due him in Alexander & Courtney's "ad." readWhen the stone had been lowered Ho saii. he had invested the remainder it.sneak to you oi tne lire ana recora oi i xhe interior or the church was attrac- -

in erecting the brick building on Val- -
a man of whom it has been said that I tively decorated and a large number of

lev street which is known as tne Aiar A GRAVE MISTAKEho tovi-pre- above his contemporaries the friends of the contracting couple INSURANCE.

Heinz India Relish,

Beef Steak Catsup,

Layer Raisins,

English Walnuts,

Mixed Nuts,

Queen Olives.

into place Architect Colvin presented
the working tools to the Grand Master,
who in turn handed the square to the
Deputy Grand Master, the level to the
Senior Grand Warden, and the plumb
to the Junior Grand Warden. The ex

Is made in buying cheap coal studywere present.as Mt. Mitchell towers above the peaks
of his native and beloved State." V

tin building. This investment, he says,
he made upon the advice of
tfco iito cant. M. E. Carter, who This afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Deal left your fire, and you will see we are ngnt.

Dr. Swope then sketcnea tne eany for a bridal tour of the North. The Carolina Coal Co., 23 Patton avenue.
y,fa nf senator Vance, and continued 'Phone 130.young couple will make Swannanoawas his attorney. The t attorney,

said Lindsey, believed that he couldercises were then continued as follows: :iact hp rontlnued a practitioner at I . , , t, . I ESTATE LOANSlh mnnor .. kill. Ih.l W t" inc6iiu vV-- Largest, stock in town. Allen':sctuic v, we ran wbj . v. iagaiu line oar erator at tnat ninrAMASONIC CEREMONY.
Grand Master. R. W. Deputy Grand wiiniu ou u.y. a u'o - anility as uclkivci, -

because his claim, wnicn waa uiaue ; hl8 wit hja genial gooa numor, wuuiu i Durren' Last HuMaster: What is the proper jewel of t.o.h him th Riicrpss and thethroueh a caroenter s l'-- n, is now inyour office? accompanying emoluments that wait SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 22. Attor- -volved in litigation.
Ppeclaljattention'glven to the

collection of rents and cere of
propertyDon'tupon the lawyer in large practice, oui i neys ior rneoaore uurrant have nied"Deputy Grand Master. The Square.

"G. M. What are its moral and Ma !r1.
Zebulon Vance was not me man i notiCe that they will ask for a change 1.COWAN & STRADLEY sonic uses? left to hlmseir. ' tiis gema .i"' Qf venue from the recent order of sen--

D. G. M. To square our actions bv

Holiday Goods.
We are cKing out Doll Carriages

.m.l lMIs at oast.
A large lo of taiHlarl twoks are go-t- ii

iilt and below cos. Vhrtt our Store
.iiid got our irkea before iwaiktag your

I'utvhases.
t ur Tcys are new arid at lower prices

linn ever before.

Morgan's Book Store
3 WEST COURT SQUARE!.

PARDONED.
Robert Dougherty, Who Was Sent

Up for Killing Wm. Torrence.
M!,y people of this section will be in

and spirit marked him as Tne oorn i xuce by Judge Bahrs. on the groundthe Square of Virtue, and prove our Miss seeing our stock of holidayleader and representative oi oiner i that the court prejudiced. Anotherwork. men's views and wisnes, ana, bo, effort to get the case before the feder- -

goods, we have everything inG. M. Apply the implement of vour jBiltmore Dairjly after being ncensea al courts will also be made.olfice to that portion of the foundation terested in the dispatch from The Cit-

izen's Raleigh correspondent stating we find him eieciea boucuw w " Fine Perfumes, in Cut Glkss bottles.stone that needs to be proved, and
16 N. Court Place,

a

Phone 47.
Court of Pleas and Quarter sessions oi FROM THE TELEGRAPH.make report. 25 cents to ?; Leather Goods, orthe county of Buneomoe, ana irom m ithat Robert Dougherty has been par

D. G. M. Most Worshipful: I find to the legislature and Congress were I Emlle Zola waa the orator at the f un- -
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